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CO VER:
"Would you like a bite of
this rib?"
is what Jerry Marshall,
Records, seems to be asking her hus-

band, Bill, when this picture was
snapped at the July 9th Bar-Be-Cue.
Additional pictures are 011 Pages 1,2,3
and 4.

l41V
, Weafhe, Didn 'f Dampen
RA ,,,
\

Sunny Spi,if sf Ba,-Be-Cuel

The stormy weather on July 9th didn't
dampen the spirits or appetites of
those ~ho attended the annual Employees' Bar-Be-Cue, held at the Cedar Hills National Guard Armory.
Approximately 5 00 employees and
their guests filed into the armory
after an afternoon of volleyball, horse
shoes, badminton, and three legged
races, t o fill their plates with the de licious food from the Corral Restaurant. In a report on how much food
was consumed, 335 lbs. of chicken
wer e eaten; 275 lbs . of pork ribs; 165
lbs. of pota to s alad; 175 lbs. of baked
beans; 100 lbs. of cole slaw; 175 lbs.
of baked beans; a nd 800 hot rolls.
In addition, 10 gallons of pickles and
15 gallons of both tea and coffee were
consumed.

Everybody stops to 'watch the birdie'.

After the games and the eating, everyone spent the evening socializing and
dancing. Wolfe Distributing Company
installed a juke box at no charge.
Also, AAA Auto Radio Clinic SUJ.?~
plied an amplifier for "The Valiants",
a local combo. Bob Townsend, IBM,
is a member of the group. Dave Meadows, son of Virginia Meadows, NonGroup, sang his original composition
"Angel" and other selections.

George Howell, Entertainment Committee Chairman, said that 180 popsicles, 28 lbs. of pretzels; over 108
gallons of draft beer; and 1,700 cups
of coke and orange drink were enjoyed
by the crowd. Club President, Gene
Parr, reported the company paid for
Bar-Be-Cue dinners, while the balance came from the club treasury.
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Just part of the crowd that filled their plates with ribs, potato salad,
cole slaw, and rolls.

Pete Spellman and his dough•
ter

"stood"

this

out, while

in the background, we see Pat
Harger

ond

her

husband

"cuttin' a rug" !

The

three-legged

race

was

fun

for

everyone!

"The
ing

Valiants''
of

enfoyable

provided an evenmusic.

That's

IBM's Bob Townsend at the far right.
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SIX IBM PROGRAMMERS
TO TEST 1401 NEXT MONTH
IN NEW YORJ<. CITY
Chuck Smith and Mary Symington,
Blue Cross-Blue Shield IBM programmers, plus five IBM representatives,
will travel to New York City next
month for a period of testing programs
on the new 1401 IBM Machine. Hal
Adam; , Office Manager, says the target date for installation of the 1401
system is March 1961.
Everett F ra s ler

Testing of the programs will take
place in the IBM test center, which
is located in the Time-Life Building.
Testing will be from September 7 to 13.

Eve,eff F1s1ie, Named At
Aui1fanf Claim, Con1ulf anf
To Johnny John1on

Accompanying Chuck and Mary will
be Mike Dixon and Lee Harper, Jacksonville IBM Office; Bob Ebbert, Los
Angeles;
George Mosely, Chicago;
and Dick Strauss, Tampa.

Claims Consultant Johnny Johnson
has announced that Everett Frasier
has been named as his new assistant.

Many months of preparation have gone
into the readying of these programs for
testing.

Just in June, Mr. Frasier received his
discharge from the Navy, after 20
years of service.
He was a Chief
Hospital Corpsman.
Before joining
the service, he attended college in
his home state of Indiana, as a predental student at Purdue University
for two years.

csnce, film down . . . .

During his Naval career, Mr. Frasier
served on many ships and saw many
European ports.

Home office _employee~ saw a film
"Where There's Smoke", which dealt
with cancer, August 2. Dr. Harry W.
Reinstine, Jr. was guest speaker. The
film was 'Sponsored by the Duval
County Unit of the American Cancer
Society.

He and his wife, Betty, have two
children, Cheri, 12, and Johnnie, 6.
The Frasiers have a new home in
Harbor View at 8526 Addison Road.
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That 1/en,y
Built!
The thought of taking five children on
a vacation, in itself creates a variety
of problems, but to decide to go on a
two week cruise can create even more
of a dilemma!
Tampa Representative Henry Michael
and his wife, Louise, had been planning their trip for months. The one
unique thing about their trip was that
Harry built the boat!
This was the first boat that he had
Louise

and

children

enjoying

o swim,

constructed. Not only did he build it,
but he designed it too. There's about
three years of careful planning behind
the construction of the 17½ x 7½ foot
vessel. Construction took place in his
carport.
The launching and "shakedown" was
accomplished
in November, 1959.
The interior of the compact cabin was
finished in March of this year, with tl_1e
help of a long-time friend of Henry's
and inquisitive neighbors.
About half of the vacation cruise was
spent off Englewood (below Sarasota
on the Gulf). Henry said, "Most of
the time was spent in swimming, fishing, and counting children's heads to
make certain that none were on submarine level." The other week of the
excursion was spent in Tampa Bay ......
once again, swimming and fishing!
Henry said the seven of them slept
"sardine-style", since the cabin normally sleeps only four comfortably, but
they had fun! The galley has a twoburner stove and a sink with a 12-gal-

Davy

lon water tank.
chest for refrigeration.
As for speed of the Michael boat, Henry
says if there are only three or four
passengers aboard, she has a top
speed of 18 or 20 miles per hour.

Nina

The two-week trip was not the first
adventure for them. They have made
smaller jaunts to Honeymoon Island,
Crystal River, and other such places.
Henry says he didn't encounter any
more or less trouble than he anticipated on, when building the boat!

Joey

"Skipper" Henry charting out the course.
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Davis vacationed last
month by just staying home and
riding around in her new 1960
English Ford!. ....... Marie E'Dolgo began her vacation August 1,
and went to Atlanta and Charleston, S.C. to visit friends and
relatives ........ Another vacationer last month was Susan Willi ams, who spent a week sewing•
••••••• Eunice Turner had visitors from New Jersey last month,
so she took a week of her vacation to show them the sights.
Marilyn

Millicent
Carver,
Surgical
Claims, was married to Donald
Spillar July 22, at the First
Pentecostal Holiness Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Spillar are living
in their new home at 3083 Purdom Drive.

Transfers

Suppose you've noticed Jim
Geer sporting around in his new
red and white Corvair!

Miami

Office

Joyce
Powell is expecting a
visit fr.om "Mr. Stork" this fall •
....•. .It's interesting to note that
new employee, Barbara McArthur,
worked for BC-BS in Kentucky
and Georgia ..•..•.. llene Gladson
njoyed her two weeks of vacation with friends and relatives in
Hendersonville, N.C. and Atlanta.
••••••• John Brothers stayed right

(Continued on page 10)
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There are two extra-curricular organizations at BC-BS that meet to purchase shares of stock in reliable companies.
In the Jacksonville Office
there is the Riverside Investment
Club, and in Miami, the Orange State
Investment Club.
Both clubs have monthly meetings at
which they decide what, if any, stock
will be bought that month. Dues are
$10 a month. All dues are pooled and
"Blue Chip" stock, old established
companies, is usually purchased and
each member is given an equal number
of shares.

1/

For example, the Riverside Club has
stock in General Motors, Florida Power, Winn-Dixie Stores, and PitneyBowes. The Miami club also has stock
in General Motors, as well as Standard
Oil and many others. The following
are officers:
Jacksonville ... Joe Mc-:
Gurrin, President;
Ray Hendricks,
Secretary; and Gene Parr, Treasurer.
Miami ... Harvey Williams, President;
Jim Hughes, Vice President; and Bill
Snyder, Treasurer.
The New York Stock Exchange, heart
of the U.S. financial and industrial
world, has a trading floor in an area
roughly half the size of a football field,
where some 2,000 men work daily to
carry out the dictates of America's
12,000,000 _ investors. Some 1,116 of
the nation's biggest and best-known
corporations have their shares on
market.

l

t
This

is

where

the

famed

New

York Stock Exchange is housed.

ticker tape, which measures the daily
pulse ·of the market.

It all began with two dozen men who
met regularly under a buttonwood tree
in lower New York to deal in govern-

Entwined in its history are the men and
events that shaped the U.S. Explorations, inventions, earthquakes, and
wars have all left their mark on the

( Continued on Page 18)
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(Continued from Page 8)

Rosanne, spent a month in Canada, while her son, John, made a
tour of the U.S. before entering
college next month ........ Judy
Savola is being honored at wedding showers, left and right!!
Judy's wedding date is September 3, when she'll marry former
employee Jimmy Cox,
One of
several showers was given by
Linda Strickland July 20 ....... .
Virginia Pawella is also getting
married next month!
She will
marry Harold McCarrich September 10.

in Miami on his vacation to practice up on his golf ........ Bi 11
0 p per and his family traveled to
Baltimore for their vacation ....... .
Thorn Lewis and his family spent
three enjoyable weeks seeing the
sights in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and New York.

Print

Shop

Lambert Eulenfeld has two very
unique things around his house.
He has a pet skunk that he calls
"Cricket'', and a new car for his
collection.
This time it's a
1934 Graham, a car which was
discontinued
in
1940 ....... .
John L. Bentley had relatives
from Indiana to visit him and his
wife last month.

Surgical Claims

The newest addition to the
"News of the Blues" staff is
Barbar:z Blackstone, who will
be reporting the happenings
from Surgical Claims. Barbara
has been with BC-BS almost
two years.

After being off work for several
weeks, it's good to see Shirley
Knoell is back!
Her temporary
absence was due to surgery in
June ..•..•.. Ena Gain's children
have spent just about their whole
summer traveling. Her daughter

(Continued on Page 17)
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J<nowing You, Board Membel'1

• • • •

Henry J. Babers, Jr,, M.D. (pictured at the right) is a member of

both the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Boards. Dr. Babers is a
practicing General Surgeon in his hometown of Gainesville. He
was graduated from the-University of Florida in 1932 with a Bachelor of Science Degree. In 1936, he completed his medical training at Cornell University Medical College. Dr. Babers is Director
of the local Chamber of Commerce and a member of Rotary. He
has two children.

Naval M. Morr, M.D., Blue Shield Board Member, (pictured at the

[ .f

left) is a native Pennsylvanian, but has lived most of his life here
in Florida. Dr. Marr is a specialist of internal medicine in St.
Petersburg. He is a member of the Yacht Club, Falsewood Chamber of Commerce, and a Committee of 100 member. He received his
medical education at Virginia University and the University of
Cincfoaui. H, has <wa sons and ,ix gmnd,hild,en.

\

Another Blue Shield member, Mr. William Hollis (pictured at the
right) is Vice President and Director of the Publix Super Markets,
Inc. His home is in Lakeland, where he is a 33° Scottish Rite
Mason; Director of First Federal Savings and Loan; Ex-Mayor
and City Commissioner; and former Chairman and member of Polk
County School Trustee Board. His hometown is Buena Vista,
Georgia, but has lived here for 32 years. He has two sons, a
daughter, and three grandchildren.
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After an employee has been with the Plan for one year, he is
then eligible for two weeks of vacation (10 working days) ......... .
with pay!
When the employee attains 5 years of continuous employment, he
is given three weeks (15 working days) paid vacation.

Another good point about our vacation schedule is that if a legal
holiday occurrs on a working day within your vacation period,
another day is added to your vacation time.
There is also a military leave available for male employees.
Employees away on military leave usually use one u,reek of their
vacation time toward this leave, while the balance of the vacation time they have left can be taken as a regular vacation.
There are also certain holidays we get paid for. They include:
New Years Day .... January 1; Memorial Day .... May 30; Fourth of
July .... July 4; Labor Day .•.. lst Monday in September; Thanksgiving •.. .4th Thursday in November; and Christmas •••• December
25. When any of these holidays fall on Sunday, the company
observes Monday as the holiday.
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her two weeks of pa id vacation, Jo Baggett,

With

Group Correspondence, and her husband, Jim, took a
trip to the Carolina mountains.

For two whole weeks

Jo and Jim cooked all of their meals outside in the
roadside parks, typical of the one above.
all the meals and Jo did all the dishes!

After

her

Yvonne

cross-cou ntry

Gaskins,

bus

trip,

Non-Group,

we see

resting

on a

rock at the top of "The Crest", the highest
point in the San Dia Mountains, near Albuquerque, New Mexico.

With her two weeks

of paid vacation, Yvonne was able to go by
bus,

which took her 'through Georgia, Ala -

bama , Tennessee, Arkansas, Oklahoma, Texas, and then, finally, her destination, New
Mexico,

to

visi t

friends

and

relati ves.
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Jim cooked

"

Mrs. Godwin is holding a
certificate that was presented to her by TWA airlines, when she crossed
the Atlantic on her trip to
Europe. She is pointing to
the silver star that indicates her first flight across
the Atlantic.
There are
nine more spaces that TWA
will fill, as she makes
other flights. The Belgian
Congo bust is a souvenir
from her Brussels trip
The booklets on the table
gave Mrs. Godwin helpful
information, while she was
touring several European
cities.

>.

Mattie Godwin, Our Personality of the
Month, has done quite a bit of traveling in her life-time, not only in the
U.S., but abroad, as well.

/.
.

Next summer she wants to head west
especially to see Mexico.
One of her big hobbies is preparing
sea food dishes that are out of the
ordinary. Seasoning and cooking with
wines fascinate Mrs. Godwin.

Before joining the BC-BS family 10
years ago, her work with the Remi ngton Rand Corporation took her to many
major cities. She was Office Manager
for Remington Rand in Raleigh, North
Carolina; Albany, New York; Memphis, Tennessee; and Hartford, Connecticut.
Although Mrs. Godwin is
originally from a small town in North
Carolina, Rocky Mount, she calls
Raleigh "home" since most of her
relatives live there.

There are two outside organizations
that require a lot of her free time, but
she enjoys donating the time to the
Southside Business Women's Club and
The
Jacksonville Little Theatre.
She is serving as Treasurer of the
business women's group. As for the
Little Theatre, she gets many hours
of enjoyment assisting backstage with
make-up, scenery, and properties.

In her apartment at 1066 Sorento Road,
she has l!lany pictures of her trip to
the World's Fair in Brussels, which
she made in 1958. She also has numerous pictures and souvenirs of her
Nassau trip. While in Europe visiting
the World's Fair, she also saw the
sights of Faris, Rome, Florence, and
Heidleburg, Germany.

Most of us know first hand of Mrs.
Godwin's position with the Credit
Union, for it is she we see regarding
loans. She has been Manager of the
Records Department since it was
first organized in 1952.
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PERSONALITY OF THE MONTH
MA 11/E COOWIN :::
-~~
-

-

Our Personality has her
spices on hand and her
bottle of wine, ready to
prepare a tempting chicken dish.
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(Continued from Page 10)

,,

IBM

Everyone's

glad to hear that
is getting along so
well after her operation at St.
Luke's Hospital ........ Three IBM
males have spent two week periods at reserve camps this summer!
Gene Ussery was at the
U.S. Army Reserve Camp Ft.
Rucker, Alabama.
Bob TownFredo

Story

\.:-._ ./' ,•·J:1
-0-~.·

Francis
Moore,
Enrollment
Department, and George Patrinely, IBM, were married July
30, at the First Baptist Church,
Jacksonville Beach. The Rev.
Mel Snead, Hospital Relations
Manager, performed the doublering ceremony.

send
spent his two weeks at
Camp Travis Field, Savannah,
Georgia, with the Air National
Guard. Stewart Coleman is also
with the Air National Guard, but
he spent his time at Ft. Stuart,
Georgia ........ Nell Gardner spent

A practical joke on the groom,
George Patrinely, IBM, before
he was married. The boys in
the print shop, IBM, and mail
room were the instigators! They
chained a frying pan around his
neck, with the following sign
attached: "Here's the skillet!
All
you need' s the skill,
George!''

(Continued on Page 19)
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The Exchange of the 1800's bore little
resemblance to today's crowded trading
floor. Members sat once a day while
a list of stocks was read. In 1871 roll
call gave way to the continuous trading
currently practiced. The chairs vanished but the name "seat" remains
to designate membership.

(Continued from Page 9)

men t bonds. In 1792 they agreed to
trade amongst themselves and charge
their customers a fixed commission.
From this grew the Exchange that now
boasts 1,366 members and employs an
equal number of people to run it. The
following year, the Exchange moved
indoors to the Tontine Coffee House
and has remained under a roof ever
since, occupying its present site in
1865.

Author and broker, Louis Engel, writing about the market in 1957, could
state: "Probably no business in the
world operates under more stringent
regulation or with a stricter code of
ethics .•.. all designed for the protection of buyers and sellers." This
wasn't always the case. . Until the
early 1900's, the market was considered the private area o £ t he "b'1g boys. "
_T radition held that Wall Street operations were a private game of chance
where anything went. By the 1900's,
the market was the playground of the
public.
Millions of shares could be
bought on margin •.• with only a fraction
of the purchase price paid in cash.
Bellboys vied with tycoons in building
financial empires, created mainly on
paper.

In contrast, the American Stock Exchange, second largest, remained outdoors until 1921. Thanks to its early
preference for fresh air, it was known
until 1935 as the "Curb Exchange."
During its existence it provided a
colorful spectacle with trading done by
hand signals and orders relayed to
brokers ·by shouts and whistles from
offices in adjoining buildings.

An event of great impact on the Exchange ocurred in 1829, when the
Baltimore and Ohio became the first
railroad to incorporate. For the first
time, industry turned to the investor for
financing.
The rise of the large investor class had begun! The market
previously limited to trading in canal
and toll-road securities, now served as
the means to feed the insatiable appetite of railroads and other industries
for capital.

As a result, Federal and state governments imposed a host of corrective and
regulatory laws. The Security and Exchange Commission follows market
activities closely today and the Federal Reserve Board oversees margin
buying. The Exchange also used the
30's to clean house. Purchase of a
seat, a practice begun in 1865, now
entails_ careful screening by the Exchange's Board of Governors. Thes.e
seats, extremely valuable because
only members are allowed on the trading floors to represent investors, cur-

The era introduced shrewd and brilliant men, like Vanderbuilt, to the
market. Not all, however, were above
dubious methods.
By manipulating
sotcks, Jim Fisk, Jay Gould, and Daniel Drew combined to reap a fortune.
In the process, they ruined a railroad
and caused tli.e panic, thereafter known
as the "black Friday of 1869."

(Continued on Page 28)
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( Continued from Page 17)

says it's due to Ethel's home
cooking! .••.•••• Gayle Smith flew
to Atlanta recently for a weekend
with a former classmate of hers.

her two weeks visiting her son
in Charleston, S.C., and her
daughter in Franklin, Tenn •••.••.•
Lottie Ashton has also taken her
vacation.
She visited iri the
southern part of Georgia and
Florida's west coast. ....... Jackie
McDowell took a short trip to
Keystone Heights for her weeks
vacation.

Hospital

Claims

Take Earline lhler's a.d vice and
never call up your husband and
ask l)im to get the meat for that
night's meal started cooking!
One afternoon last month EarIine called her husband, Jimmy,
to ask him to start the spareribs
cooking. She was going to have
spareribs and rice. Well, when
she arrived home, she was dumbfounded to find two wilted pork
chops floating on top! Well, at
least he tried to be helpful, even
if he did pick up the wrong package!. ..•.•.• Ethe I Gossman's husband, "Red" is back home. He
is progressing real well.
He

13 year old f olm Gillespie
will leave September 7 for
Pontifical College I osephinum,
Worthington,
Ohio,
for an intensive 12 years of
study, which will prepare
him for the Catholic priesthood.
He was graduated
from
the eighth grade at
Englewood
High
School.
I ohn's mother is Rita Gillespie, Medicare Department.

(Continued on Next Page)
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(Continued from Previous Page)

did

and
spent their
vacation fishing and swimming ....
.... Barbara
Davis enjoyed her
vacation with friends and relatives in Valdosta, Georgia ........ .
EI izabeth Lees ate and slept her
vacation away, while at her
grandparents' home in St. Petersburg!
Elva

Randolph

•••.••• Janet Turley's parents who
are from Charleston, · W. Virginia,
visited two weeks, between her
place
and Jax Beach ........
Loretta Parnell had a fabulous
vacation visiting her parents in
Canada ........ Grace Baty had a
nice restful vacation at home, as

Batten ........ Wanda
Delaney

Recor</s

Department

accepted the
fraternity pin of
George Masters July 9.
George
is a student at St. Louis University School of Dentistry. Barbara
tells us they have plans for a
August,
1961, wedding ....... .
Jean Gibson's daughter, Joanne,
was wed to Sonny Kight July 2 .
....... Beulah George was in Philadelphia and Atlantic City in
June.
As a souvenir, she
brought back some salt water
taffy for the girls in the department.
Barbara

Psi

Apologies are extended to Alice
Farrer,
whose picture was
neglectfully
forgotten
last
month in the report of summer
employees. Alice is a sophomore Pharmacy student at the
University of Florida.
She's
working in Cashiers this summer.

Daniels

Omega

Orlando

The

Orlando

Office

Office

has a new

(Continued on Page 27)
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p,e,idenf Gef1 t/00,000 Yea,/g
(Editor's
in

Note:

This

Only in case of when a candidate does
not receive a majority of the electoral
votes does the House of Representatives step in and make the Presidential selection. They make their selection from the three highest candidates
by voting not as individuals, but as
states. If after voting, no candidate
receives the 26 vote majority needed,
the Senate steps in and casts their
individual votes for the two highest
candidates.

is the second

a series of articles about the ap-

proaching

Presidential

election

in

November and some interesting sidelights on the presidency.)

As most realize, the term of office for
the President is four years. He can
serve no more than two terms. If for
instance, a Vice Pre~ident is serving
out another Preside1_1t's term for longer
than two years, he's only eligible to
be elected once again.

In the 1956 election, about 60.4% of
the people eligible to vote went to the
polls, giving a total of 62,027,040
persons voting.

The President's salary includes a
definite annual wage, plus an additional expense allowance, and a separate
travel and entertaining allowance.
His annual income is $100,000. The
expense allowance is $50,000 a year,
while $40,000 is for traveling and
entertaining. The salary and expense
allowance figures are taxable. The
travel and entertaining figure is tax
free.

1960

CANDIDATES
Democ,afic
John F. Kennedy
Lyndon 8. Johnson

This November, voters will cast their
votes· for · their choice of President
and Vice President. While you cast
your vote for the men of your choice,
you are actually voting for the Electors of the Electoral College, who are

Republican
Richa,d M. Nixon
Hen,y Cabot lodge/

pledged to one party and its candidates on the ballot. In turn, the Electors cast their formal vote for the
President and Vice President.
A
candidate must have at least 269 electoral votes before he wins the Presidential race.
21

THIRTEEN
NEW FACES
IN JULY
Doris

Mosher

Hospitol

Claims

Everett Frasier
Claims Consultant

Jean

Agerton

Hospital
Edna Mitchell
Records

Joyce

LeBlanc

Subscr i bers Service
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Claims
Lois Gruber
Surgical

Claims

Kathleen

Raulerson

Enrollment

Vivian Watkins
Telephone

Poole

Loretta Tillman
Subscribers Service

,t
Hazel Hucks
Hospital
Linda

Gibson

Subscribers Service

Claims
Juanita
Surgical

Kidd
Claims

Yvonne
Hospital
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Nicholas
Claims

Sepfemhe, - 1960
7~

'Uled

a+-

5

(p

Sat

\

~

C. H. Meyer (14)
Myrtice Carroll
Jimmy Dean

Lottie Ashton (B)
Ena Gain
Mabel Fleming (7) . Betty Mince
Gene Bradley (2)
David Laurence(l)
Kay G ax:lell

'l

i

q

•

Connie Coniaris(S) Gene Mullins (2)
Betty Pangle (3)
Catherine Cavey
Rachel Holcombe(] Gloria McLeod
Dorothy Pement (1)

Lillian Purcel//4)

'3

10
Jeanette Brown (4)
Mary Symingtcn (3)
Patricia Rinn

,~
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\4

Dot Blanton (4)
Nell Gardner
Judy Hancock

Marilyn Davis (7)
Joyce Powell

Mary Olah(SJ
David Laurence

Ernest Holz
Amelia Kelly
Bob Townsend

Jimmy Hop per (7) Mildred Braddoch{l4)Dee Ellis
Carol Kirkland (2) Jamie Mulli5
Betty Bruce
Evelyn Reynolds Mirgaret Strickland Mildred Winchester
Ray Hendricks
Evelyn Evans

\'i

\C\

oto

Q,\

al.al.

Lettie Hall
Fritz L mgley

Grace Baty (5)

\\

Names with numbers beside them
indicate an anniversary and the
number of years
with the Plan. ~
Names
without
Frances Wylds
numbers are Birthdays.
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August 31, was the day, five years
ago, that Sally Taylor began working
at the Daytona Office.

5 YEARS

Sally has been in Florida long enough
to call it home ......... over 15 years.
But, she still has a special spot in
her heart for her home state. of Pennsylvania.
Her hobbies include art, music, swimming, and horseback riding. She also
enjoys traveling. She has her vacation planned for spending some time
in Pennsylvania, Florida's west coast
and a trip to Nassau.
Sally is a member of two business
women's groups ........... the National
Secretaries Association and the Insurance Women of Daytona Beach,
Sally Taylor

As of August 1, Ela Walters,Hospital
Claims, was eligible for membership
in the Five Year Club.

5 YEARS

Ela is a petite person, who has an
avid interest in young people. With
a 17 year old daughter of her own,
she knows first-hand what teenagers
like. Incidentally, her daughter, Maridell, is a summer employee in Subscribers Service.

Ela ,Walters

"If I had the time, experience, and
money, I'd like to work full-time with
young people," said Ela. She does
teach a group of nine year old girls
at the Murray Hill Baptist Church, and
is secretary of the Intermediate Training Union.
Ela has been a widow for two and a
half years. She and Maridell live at
2769 Green Street.
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GUESS WHO?
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Transfers

c. __
Gerry
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A cataract is not a "skin" over
the outside of the eye - it's a
clouding of the lens inside the
eye.

location.
The big move was
made to 122 E. Colonial Drive
during the 4th of July weekend.
The new office includes a rec_e ption room, a main office with
desks, files, and supply cabinets
for the secretary and representatives, and an executive office
for Branch Manager Phil Stackpole ........ Jim Moore vacationed
at home last month by painting,
hanging curtains, and just generally helping outl ........ Phil Stack:
pole and his wife "honeymooned"
(as they say) in West Palm
Beach, Miami Beach, and the
Keys. It was one of several for
them.

The FACTS
of HEALTH

Philadelphia last year had 58
cases of lead poisoning, 49 involving children under 6 years.

Average daily hospital payment by Philadelphia Blue Cross
last year was $151,082.

Americans now are spending
about $3.1 billion a year for
drugs, an average of $70 per
family.
A good substantial breakfast
can help you work better in the
morning and reduce irritability.

~

iW

An ordinary diet of 2,500 calories daily contains about 1 ½
pints of water, excluding coffee
and other fluids.

The best safeguard against
cancer is an annual checkup by
your family physician.

Nearly $300 million has been
paid to doctors by Penna. Blue
Shield since its founding in 1940.

Gout usually affects men between 30 and 50 although those
susceptible can get it anytime.

The safest way to reduce is
under the direction of your doctor.
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rently sell for about
compared with the
$6,750. If you think
sider the $625,000
membership.

$160,000 apiece,
original price of
this is high, conpaid in 1929 for

Subject to s i milar scrutiny are all
co mpa:1ies who wish to list securities
on the big board. Prerequisites are
minimum of $1,000,000, minimum of
400,000 shares of common stock outstanding, and a minimum of 1,500
stockholders.
American Telephone
and Telegraph holds top spot with a
total of 1,400,000 shareholders.

I
Phil Stackpole

This last figure underscores the change
in the general character of the market.
In the present market, the investor is
dominant , with the speculator, usually
an informed professional, relegated to
a minor but vital role . One out of eight
adult Americans owns stock listed on
the New York Stock Exchange. A fa r
c ry from tycoons of the past, these
investors have an average income of
$7,000 a ye a r.

STACKPOLE REPRESENTS
BC-BS ON LOCAL TV SHOW
Florida Blue Cross- Blue Shield was
the center of attenti m on a recent T V
show in the Orla ndo are a.
With the help of Jonathan Dun Ra nkin,
a WLOF-TV announcer, Branch Ma na ger Phil Stackpole presented a short
program on the weekly sh9_w, "MidFlorida Industry Presents''.
The
show was Sunday, July 17.

Despite cha nges, the market clin gs t;_q
old customs and language. " Bulls "
expect stock to gb up; "bears" e xpect
stock to go down. The terms trace
back to days when manipulators forced
the market in the direction they wished
and treated their victims as did their
animal counterparts, tossing them up
or crushing them down.

Phil's program was entitled "Blue
Cross-Blue Shield, A Fringe Benefit
for Mid-Florida Industry."
The announcer would ask questions and Phil
would give the answers. Such questions as : What is BC and BS?; History of the Florida Plan; Why should
an industry or business form BC-BS
groups?;
and an explanation of the
new Extended Benefits and Master
Medical Protection were explained.

No matter what the changes, would-be
millionaires and ordinary investors
continue to approach the market with
the same old question ... "Is it going
up or down?"
No_ answer has ever
topped J.P. Morgan's "It will fluctuate."
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· The sweet young thing related:
"I didn't want to marry him for
his money. It's just that there
was no other way to get it.••

* * * * * * * * * * * * *
No question about it, children do
brighten up a home. Who ever saw
a child under 12 turn off an electric light?

* * * * * * * * * * * * *
Women diet either to retain their
girlish figures or their boyish
husbands.

* * * * * * * * * * * * *
Every man needs a wife because
there are a number of things that
he can't blame on the government.

* * * * * * * * * * * * *
Answers
Page
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a. Dorothy Pement

b.

Emily Tillman

c. Gerry Whaley

SYMPATHY
Sincerest

Condolences Are Ex-

tended To Arlie Emsley, Miami
Whose

Office,

Mother Passed

Away May 21, And To Mildred
Braddock,
Husband
August

Transfers,
Died

3.

Whose

Unexpectedly

